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ON THE COVER: An illustration of a Gun Truck in action
during the Vietnam War by Peter Bull.

MTA 2018 Officers and Key Committee Heads
President- Al Mellini
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Vice President- John Sobotka
Tel: 862-266-6284
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Recording Secretary- Carolyn Hoffman
Tel: 862-763-0508
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situation of the group, which Al will address in this month’s
Treasurer’s report. Fred Schlesinger feels the sentence
should be removed as it no longer applies, we have increased
income since December hence we are no longer in the same
situation. Motion is voted upon and passes with one opposed.
Treasurer’s Report: Al explains that the club is in a high
spending and income period as we are ramping up to the
Swap Meet. Frank Shane asks where we project to be by
next meeting given the current expenditures. Fred comments
that he has monies to give to the Treasurer for dues and
Swap Meet tables.

Treasurer-Ginnie McDevitt
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Sergeant at Arms-Andrew Salzano
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email:randyemr@aol.com

Membership Chairman- Fred Schlesinger
Tel:908-617-5066
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Newsletter Editor- Dave Steinert
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Swap Meet Chairman- Bill Murphy
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email: bmurph411@gmail.com

Webmaster- Rudy Garbely
Tel: 973-800-9251

email:rgarbely@gmail.com

THE NEXT MTA MEETING WILL BE HELD ON THURSDAY,
st
MARCH 1 2018 AT THE WHIPPANY AMERICAN LEGION,
LEGION PLACE, WHIPPANY, NJ. MEETING BEGINS PROMPTLY
AT 7:30PM. GET THERE EARLY FOR PIZZA AND OTHER
ITALIAN DELICACIES!

Military Transport Association
The MTA February 1st, 2018 Monthly Meeting Minutes
MTA President Al Mellini called the meeting to order
at 7:30PM, followed by Sergeant of Arms Andrew Salzano
leading the membership in the Pledge of Allegiance and a
moment of silence.
Minutes from December – Carolyn Hoffman moves
to remove the sentence “We now have the minimum we need
in the bank accounts to keep us afloat, but had we not
instituted the spending freeze we would have been bankrupt
shortly.“ from December minutes, seconded by Jack
McDevitt. Voted upon by members present, one opposed, all
others affirmative, motion carries.
Approval of minutes from January. Carolyn Hoffman
notes that January minutes are to be amended as the
following lines are no longer applicable given the motion
above: “Modification to last month’s minutes – Financial report
stated that “we would be bankrupt shortly”, however this was
a poor choice of wording. The meaning was if we had
continued to spend more than we were bringing in that
eventually we would run out of money.” A motion to approve
by Carolyn Hoffman and seconded by Randy Emr.
Discussion: Frank Shane asked about the current financial
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Frank Shane is concerned that the Swap Meet is a
make or break of the club, however this is not necessarily the
case. Frank feels he does not have a clear picture of the
MTA’s financial situation. Al Mellini offers to resend the
financial report from December (previously sent to
membership) to Frank.
Al reported that we now have County Parade
Chairmen rather than one Parade Chair. We still need one
Parade Chair to oversee the operations. Carolyn will keep
track of contracts and payments, with payments to then be
sent to Ginnie McDevitt.
Parades are a big source of income in past years and
we need to reinvigorate that. Al thanks Art Swain for his
creation of a wonderful sign up book to keep track of what
parades members would like to attend. Al would like to
propose a Parade Incentive Plan. If we can get 5 people to a
parade, we get $375, but it’s not just about the money! We
have fun at these parades.
Proposal is, if you do 5 parades, you will receive free
(Membership) dues for the next year. 10 parades would be a
gift certificate (possibly $200) to Hammacher Schlemmer or
similar. Al would also like to give Parade Credits for members
doing something extraordinary with their vehicles – Such as
the members who brought their Duces to help collect Toys for
Tots donation. If we can stimulate the attendance it will make
the club more money in the long run.
Further, each county chair will assign a parade
captain for each event who will be responsible for
coordinating the attendees for his parade, as well as bring
coffee and donuts for the members who attend.
Randy Emr makes the motion to accept Al’s Parade
Incentive ideas, seconded by Pat Kruger. Dave Coward
feels this would be very expensive, if 10 people get 10 credits
then it costs the club $2000. Randy mentions that some
parades offer more than $375 for more trucks. Randy
suggests that the first 3 people signing up get the parade
credit. Art Swain makes the suggestion that the person with
the MOST parades at the end of the year gets a special
recognition such as a club jacket. Al offers to create a formal
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plan to be circulated to the list which will then be voted on at
the March meeting. Randy likes the free dues idea as it
doesn’t cost the club any money. Art makes a motion that we
approve the 5 parades to equal free dues today and table the
higher incentives for a later vote. Pat Kruger adds that we put
an “expiration” on the program to test it for one year in case it
doesn’t work. Al feels that we work well enough as a club that
we can manage it ourselves. Art’s motion seconded by Frank
Shane.
Joe Mastrosimone asks why we can’t the club send
one vehicle and get paid less. Randy says some towns will do
less, but we standardized at 3 vehicles for ease of tracking. If
a town wants fewer vehicles it can be discussed, but they
would still pay the $375. Motion voted on, motion passes
unanimously.
Membership – Fred Schlesinger – we have 82 paid members
as of this time, with 4 free memberships for special service,
and 21 Life memberships. We currently have about 40 people
unpaid. Al will be reaching out to 2017 members who have
not renewed to see if we can get them back. John Sobotka
reminds everyone to bring membership forms and flyers with
you to parades & events to try to drum up new members.
Newsletter – Dave Steinert thanked Bill McKelvey and Tom
McHugh for their contributions in the February newsletter.
Quartermaster’s Report – Gary Schultz reports there has
been a lot of interest in new apparel for members. We can
now order exactly what we want, customized and shipped
direct. We have negotiated membership pricing for several
new items which members will be able to order from the new
website when it is launched in March. Club patches will also
be available in 4” and 9” sizes. Call Charlene at You Name It
in Stanhope NJ – 973-691-3010. T-shirts will still be made
and will be available at events. There have been requests for
khaki as well, but we would have to order them and sell them.
Nick Kapotes asks about the full color shirts that we
are not ordering anymore, but Gary mentions they are much
more expensive and we end up carrying inventory. Gary will
look into costs. John Sobotka asks if we have enough shirts
for the show, Gary suggests adding 50 or so shirts to
inventory in the beige/khaki that people were asking for. Gary
will report to Al regarding re-order.
Swap Meet – Bill Murphy not in attendance, Al has contracts
from the Fairgrounds and checks will be sent in to reserve our
buildings. We are pricing golf carts as well to get better
pricing.
Vendors – Fred Schlesinger reports we have all but
70 vendors spaces sold, with 37 left in the Richards Building.
This leaves about 30 spots in the rest of the area. Gary
Schultz has ordered wristbands for vendors to stem free
entries.
Camping will still be available, the camping fee is
being worked out now.
Railroad Operating Battalion – John Sobotka reports that
the Marines picked up 702 toys towards 2018 donations. We
are now done for the year. John is in negotiations with the
Marines to get several to join us at the Swap Meet, and
hopefully have a weapons display again.
The Gunnery Segeant at Picatinny lost his son to
cancer a few years back, and we would like to collect for a
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support group that his wife runs. We were also featured in this
month’s Railpace Magazine with a nice article about
Operation Toy Train.
The Whippany Railroad Museum will host a Military
Appreciation Train for us again May 19. Profits to be split
between the club and the Whippany Railway Museum. More
details to follow
.

OMS 7 Report – Steve Vidam went over some safety
recommendations when working on your military vehicles:
always use jack stands when working underneath your
vehicles; wear goggles to protect your eyes; remove negative
battery cables when working on electrical systems. Never run
engines in a closed area (diesel fumes are just as dangerous
as gas fumes). Don’t open radiator caps when engine is hot.
Steve recommended that you write up your vehicle
deficiencies on Form 2404. This will help you keep track of
what was repaired and what is still needed to be done. You
can keep it in the glove box or on a clipboard. You can
download and print Form 2404 from the internet.
POL (oil, lube and fluids) most TMs (Technical
Manuals) recommend using 30W oil in the engine, but the
update recommends 15W40 for all diesel engines. All military
vehicles use BFS (silicone brake fluid/Dot 5). Do not mix with
Dot 3 or Dot 4.
Steve reminded members of the club, if they have
something they want to buy, sell, swap or give away to
mention it at the monthly meetings, post it on the
MTA_email_list or post it in the newsletter.
For the Good of the Club – Jack McDevitt asks about the
Swap Meet committee meetings and would they be open to
the membership. He said that there doesn’t seem to be
meetings any longer as the committee heads have it pretty
well planned. Randy offers to run a few meetings before the
show to get everyone on the same page.
Bill McKelvey reports that the salvaged battleship
guns for the Battleship New Jersey were sent to Philadelphia
and Camden. One is coming to Basking Ridge. Bill has also
purchased an M36 to be restored.
John Sobotka’s reports his son-in-law is being
transferred to Fort Bliss, TX.
Motion to Adjourn – By Tim Farrell, seconded by Dave
Coward.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Members, as we look forward to Spring, I thought I
would take this opportunity to let you know what is happening
in the Club. First, it’s with a sad heart that I remind you all of
the passing of the Club’s last WWII veteran, Jack Bennett.
Jack was a true gentleman who, with his wife Penny,
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participated in many Club events. Jack was 95. In honor of his
service to the Club, we are dedicating the April Swap Meet in
his honor. Be sure to see our honorarium in the Richard’s
Building.
On a happier note, the Swap Meet Planning
Committee is well along in securing insurance, contracts, reenactors, displays and vendors for the show. Food planning
(that’s my thing, you know?) is just starting. The Meet has a
new webpage at mtaswapmeet.com. Check it out.
Parade contracts are coming in. It looks like it’s going
th
to be a busy Memorial Day and 4 of July. The Parade
Committee is contacting towns and setting things up. Now it’s
your turn to help. See the parade list in this newsletter and
email mtanjevents@gmail.com to let us know which parades
you want to ride in. As you know, do 5 parades this year and
get free 2019 dues. PLEASE support your Club and the
hobby.
Dues should be paid now. It’s an important
element of keeping the Club healthy.
I would like to remind you to include your email
address on the Club's List. It's my main way of
communicating with you. I can assure you that the List emails
will now be confined to Club related events and news…and
remember, you can call me anytime at 973-723-2166 to chat.
Regards, Al.

The Military Transport Association Honors
a Passing Member
By David Steinert
The MTA is dedicating this year’s show in
honor of Joshua “Jack” Bennett, who at the
age of 95, recently passed away. Jack was a
longtime MTA member and the last member
who was a WWII Veteran. His service to his
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country and his many years of dedication to the Military
Transport Association exemplifies what the organization
represents.
Jack was a resident of Dover, NJ and grew up as a
kid on Long Island, NY. It was in January of
1943 and Jack was attending Hofstra University in
Hempstead, NY, when he received his draft notice from Uncle
Sam. At the time he was 20 years old and he promptly
reported to the Reception Center at Camp Upton, Long
Island. At Camp Upton, Jack spent four days and four cold
nights in army barracks that dated back to WWI. He had been
inducted into the US Army and was immediately sent for basic
training at Camp Spanaway in Tacoma, Washington.
After four weeks of basic training, Jack was sent to
Harbor Island in Seattle, Washington where he was assigned
to the 212th Anti-Aircraft Battalion. While on Harbor Island he
attended radio technician school. While stationed at Harbor
Island, Jack applied for ASTP (Army Specialized Training
Program) and in August of 1943 received approval to attend
Oregon State University. At the university his studies were
associated with receiving a degree in Bachelor of Arts.
He attended the university until December of 1943. At
this time the ASTP program was discontinued and Jack was
sent to Camp Haan in Riverside, California, where he was
assigned to the 143 Anti-Aircraft Gun Battalion. The battalion
was an AA mobile unit that had 90MM guns towed by 2-1/2
ton trucks.
Jack would spend some warm days training at Camp
Irwin in the Mohave Desert. In February of 1944, it was
determined that the 143rd AAA Gun Battalion was overstaffed
and Jack returned to the 212th AAA Battalion. The 143rd AA
Gun Battalion was sent overseas, but Jack remained with the
212th AAA BTN, which was now stationed at Camp Haan,
Riverside, CA.
In June of 1944, the 212th AAA BTN was deactivated
and Jack was sent to Camp Maxey in Paris Texas. Here he
was assigned to the 525th Engineer Light Ponton (French for
pontoon) Company. Jack would spend the next few months in
100-degree weather learning how to drive a “deuce-and-half”
truck that carried infantry
assault boats.
In September of
1944, on the move again,
Jack and the 525th were
transferred to Camp Swift in
Austin, Texas. Then in
January of 1945, Jack and
the 525th Engineer Light
Ponton Company was sent
to Camp Shanks in New
York where they would board the SS Mariposa Cruise ship for
a 6-1/2 day trip to Liverpool, England.
After three weeks of organizing and training in
England they would board another ship, cross the English
Channel and dock in Le Havre, France. From here the 525th
Engineers would organize again and receive equipment in
Paris, France. When at full strength the company would
include 200 men and 100 vehicles.
Leaving Paris, Jack and the 525 Engineers would
travel east towards the German border following on the heels
of the rapid moving Third Army commanded by the everrd

th
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aggressive General Patton. The company would transverse
by convoy across eastern France transporting bridge
equipment from one depot to another. Jack would spend
many days and nights driving an over-loaded deuce-and-half
across the rolling landscape of the French countryside. If
needed, the 525th Engineers was there to support a quick river
crossing for the Third Army as it fought its way rapidly into
Germany. This opportunity never materialized as the
desperate German Army surrendered on May 8th 1945.
With the war in Europe over, Jack and the 525
Engineers had to wait until August of 1945 before being
shipped back to the United States. It was determined that they
would be trained back in the states for a possible invasion of
Japan. But fortunately while crossing the Atlantic on their
voyage home news reached them of the surrender of Japan
on September 2nd 1945. The war was over for Jack and the
525th Engineering Light Ponton Company. Jack was
discharged from the army at Fort Dix, NJ in February of 1946.
Jack joined the Military Transport Association in the
year 2000. He owned a 1945 “Willys” MB Jeep and was very
active in the organization by attending meetings, parades and
other MTA events. His wife Penny, who passed away several
years ago, would often join Jack riding “shotgun” in his jeep
when the club would have a trail ride.
Jack’s son, Jeff is a member of the MTA and he will
be following in his father’s tire tracks driving Jack’s WWII
Jeep.
Our condolences to the Bennett Family. Jack will be
greatly missed by the MTA membership.
th

are now 7¢. Got a nice 3 page letter from
Phil Craig (a friend in my teens who became a
transit professional - we were still friends
until he passed away 2 years ago) telling me
all about France where he is stationed. Our
commander of the 7th Division, Major General
Thomas J. Sands, is leaving shortly and he
gave us a farewell speech. He left right on
schedule with a 14 gun salute and an Honor
Guard ceremony.
16 June 1958: One of the guys in my company
was going over to the 34th Infantry Regiment
to umpire a baseball game. He gave me a ride
so I could visit my friend Jack Bacon (he
comes from a wealthy family in Boston). He is
an orderly room clerk and had just returned
from an escape and evasion training session.
The dropped his company out in the hills
about 25 miles away and said all they had to
do was to get back without getting caught by
another company who was looking for them.
Most of his guys got back OK but the
stragglers got lost and they had to send
choppers out to find them.
We went to the
beer hall and downed a few.

Letters from Korea - Part II
By Capt. Bill McKelvey
3 June 1958: Today we drew out our mosquito
netting. It forms a tent over our bunks to
keep the flies out. They are a pain in the
a.., but they are Army Regulation. Just
another reason why I don’t want to stay in
the Army for 20 years...Everything you do and
how you do it requires an Army Regulation.
No room for independent thinking. I am now on
the permanent Guard Roster. The normal tour
is 12 hours. We have a pre-guard mount at
1700 hours and the OD inspects us in ranks
and asks us our General Orders. Then you get
put on one of the three reliefs and are
confined to the guard house until 0600 in the
morning. Tours are 2 hours on and 4 hours off
all night. We have a loaded M-1 with bayonet,
flash light, and pistol belt - total weight
of 17 pounds. My first post was two empty
Quonset huts which I am supposed to walk
around continuously during the tour. Of
course, we are subjected to surprise visits
by the OD to make sure we are still walking.
If you are caught sleeping it is a Court
Martial Offence. At the end of our tour in
the morning we proceed to our jobs and are
expected to do a normal days work without
showing effects of fatigue.
6 June 1958: Our tours of duty here will be
cut from 16 to 13 months.
Air mail stamps
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19 June 1958: We are all happy to see
loudmouth Warrant Officer Parvis depart. His
loud voice could be heard throughout the
office. But, when he was on a call to Pusan
via the inefficient Army telephone system his
booming voice could be heard clearly outside
our office building! Boat mail came in today
- regular mail takes a month from the US.
Last night we had a company formation - we
all assembled around a small building and
moved it like a colony of ants would move a
stick...Today I went to the barber and Major
General Normando Antonio Costello, our new
Commanding General, came in and sat in the
chair next to me. It was odd saluting him
while I was seated. They have been spraying
all the post dirt roads with oil to keep the
dust down. Was in the shower tonight when the
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water shut off - water level in the brook is
too low to pump. I am working on some US
Armed Forces Institute courses - my foot
locker is full of books. It was about 95°
today and the humidity was about 85%.
24 June 1958:
Army truck drivers have to
drive over some of the worst roads, loaded
with pot holes and very dusty. They have to
pump their own gas and change their own oil,
wash it in the brook, get tickets from
aggressive MPs, and pay for minor damage to
their vehicle. Gen. Costello was riding in a
Jeep with his dog - instead of in the Chief
of Staff sedan with a chauffeur. He also
pilots his own chopper. Tomorrow we are going
to practice climbing Korean hills with full
field gear - sounds real exciting doesn’t it.
The heat and humidity for the past several
days has been miserable. We had a monsoon
rain yesterday - our Quonset hut sprung so
many leaks I didn’t know which way to move my
bunk.

26 June 1958: Jack Bacon called last night
and said he would be over from the 34 Inf.
Reg. - he arrived in a few minutes. All he
has to do is to get the duty driver to give
him a ride. When he was ready to go back he
called the driver and the jeep was back in a
few minutes – just like a personal taxi
service. He is quite a wheeler - dealer and
is advancing in rank fast as well! Today we
had our expected training exercise. We went
up to the top of a mountain and commenced
digging fox holes. As a reward I received a
few blisters. In the middle of the exercise
they gave us a surprise blast of tear gas.
We had to quickly put on our tear gas masks.
I am awaiting the results of my USAFI test so
I can take the next subject. That will be
Psychology and in preparation I drew out a
few books from the library - it is a very
interesting subject.
29 June 1958: Today was pay day – I got $39
after my savings plan. I used $20 to buy a
used Ricoh 35 mm camera from one of our guys.
It has an f2.8 lens, 300 shutter, leather
case, and is far better than my present
camera.
Had
guard
duty
around
General
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Costello’s quarters the other night. He was
entertaining a pretty Red Cross gal. He has
his own private dining room. Wow, you should
see the set of silverware he has in there.
1 July 1958: I will get a Secret Clearance
soon. There was an outbreak of Montezuma’s
Revenge in Headquarters Company so the mess
hall was turned upside down with inspections
and
measures
to
assure
cleanliness.
Departing Katusa One Star General Gee came to
our office today and shook all our hands,
wishing us luck.
4 July 1958:
Today they had a salute of the
states – a 48 gun salute.
8 July 1958:
Our new general has us doubletiming down to the parade field for morning
reveille and PT.
I had the pleasure of
saluting him the other day.
He has revised
our entire way of living. It was pouring rain
the other morning and I guess he was up and
waiting for us to come double-timing down to
the parade field for morning reveille and PT.
When we didn’t he came trotting up the road
in his jeep. He got the company commander by
the shirt collar and brought him into the NCO
mess hall where all the sergeants were
eating. The general announced “this man
(Company Commander, Capt. Croscope) thinks it
is too wet out to hold reveille this
morning.” Immediately all the sergeants ran
out and called us into formation and double-

timed us down to the parade field where the
general gave some of the officers an a..
chewing. From now on we will get up at 5:15,
double-time down to the parade field at 5:45,
do PT for 15 minutes, stand reveille and then
double-time back.
Today we dug moats around
our quanset huts for drainage.
9 July 1958: TO WHO IT MAY CONCERN: This
article was damaged and delayed due to the
loss at sea on 4 July 1958 of the military
plane on which it was carried.
Postal
officer, Hawaii Base Post Office.
They were
working until 11 pm the other night tarring
roads in our area. They used the headlights
of jeeps for flood lights.
Tonight they
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finished connecting the drain pipes for the
latrine.
They have pipes stockpiled all
around so I guess they are getting ready to
install the water system that we need in
camp. Jack Bacon came over the other morning
– he was driving a jeep for the company
commander – he sure knows how to work the
system!

11 July 1958: I got my fatigues back that I
sent out to be tailored: legs pegged, pockets
all sewn closed to look neater, and collar
sewn down – all for only $1.00. This
afternoon I went out to the 40th Armor
Regiment. Got a few photos of them washing
tanks and APCs (armored personnel carriers)
in a stream, using the camp fire truck to
pump wash water.
They have been spray
painting some of the buildings in our camp.
Here is how the Army does it: 1. Go to motor
pool and get a duce & a half with air brakes,
2. Park it next to the building and put a
rock on the accelerator pedal, 3. Connect air
hose to the air reservoir and paint. At the
end of the day the sergeant told me to take
the truck back to the motor pool. Full-up of
the fuel tank took nearly 50 gallons of gas –
it used about 6 gallons per hour... But, I
could not get the engine to stop running...
Apparently it was so hot it didn’t need a
spark to keep it running.
15 July 1958:
This afternoon at 2:13 pm KST
the phone rang and Sgt. Kopis picked it up.
He soon hung up and shouted “THIS IS IT MEN,
“GEORGE ALERT”! The signal for us to go out
to the field - there was immediate mass
confusion. But, within 15 minutes we drew our
weapons from the arms room and returned to
the office with a duffle bag of field
equipment; one US QM Corps M1A1 field, face
protective, gas mask; one cartridge belt and
assorted other valuables and equipment. All
hands were involved gathering all necessary
equipment from the office and loading it and
us on a duce & a half. Our truck immediately
moved off post and out towards our field
position. Outside the front gate the tar
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pavement ends and dirt roads begin. The
amount of dust kicked up by a convoy of Army
vehicles moving at 40 mph was choking. The
tanks, APCs and Infantry had preceded us. We
turned off the main MSR and out across some
rice paddies, and through some small streams
and a small village. The back road was so
full of pot holes that we could barely go
faster than 10 mph. Our truck body was
twisting like it was rubber. We finally came
to our area – a small wooded area. We
unloaded our truck and began setting up. The
roughest item was
the 400lb 20' x
40' HQ tent which
four of us pegged
down and then we
had to get under
and raise – it
was like being in
an oven – even my
ears filled with
sweat!
Then we
had to put camouflage netting over the tent.
We finally got done at 7 pm and then had chow
and when we came back we had to set up our
pup tents in the dark. We saw Sputnik go
overhead. A railway line ran nearby – all
trains were steam powered. The next afternoon
we were ordered to break camp and head back
to our base – most of us with rashes and bug
bites…(To be Continue)

To add or remove listings from the Classifieds, please email
Dave Steinert at dsteinert@optonline.net or call 973-347-9091.
For Sale: M36ww; has heater, hard cab, troop seats: M185wow van with
work benches in van body; M915 with Allison trans, M818ww, hard cab,
heater, M871 28 foot platform trailer with pin locks, 6K RTFL with Detroit
engine. Except RTFL, all vehicles have clean New Jersey titles. All vehicles
except RTFL have spare tires. All located in Mahwah, NJ. Call 201.310.8615
Mountain std time 1600-2200.E-mail shadyside1983@gmail.com. For sale by
member Philip Francis, 1341 N. Barkley, Mesa, AZ 85203, 201.310.8615
For Sale: Replica 81mm mortar. M1 tube and bi-pod. M4 sight. Has incorrect
M23A1 two piece base (Nam era?). The tube is original with 1 pin cross
welded and a dummy cup welded on. Comes with one practice round (inert)
in a newer tared tube. And a wooden ammo crate. Asking $3000.00 . Will
take a M35a2 ring mount in trade. Kirk Stinson 862-209-0933
WANTED: Replica .50 Cal Machine Gun. Please call Rob Cassin, cell 914382-5929.
For Sale: 1939 Chevy Pickup, rolling frame, engine, trans, rear, good running
condition, 1999 S10 Cab front clip bed, $300. I have many Jeep and M37 parts for
sale, call Tom Weaver @ 973-627-9448.
For Sale: 1969 Kaiser M 54 Cargo truck for sale. It is parade ready. Recently
repainted and lovely restored. It has a hard top, spin on filters, and full vinyl cargo
cover with bows / troop seats and it's a drop side. Tires are like new and include
three new spares. This truck is a steal at $5000.00 call Vinny Cell# 973-476-9455.
For Sale: 1943 Ford GPW Jeep. West Coast barn find. Shipped cross country one
year ago. 1/3 restored. Sorry to say civilian bastarized. Runs well, new canvas
needs gauges. All numbers match. $16,500. Russ Balliet, cell:908-334-8660.
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The next MTA monthly meeting
st
will be held on March, 1 2018
7:30PM at the Whippany American
Legion Hall, Legion Place, Whippany.
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